To

As per list enclosed

Kind Attention: GMs (HR)

Sub: Selection of officers as Advisor (Banking) in the Commission on Secondment basis-reg.

Sir,

This is in continuation of Commission’s letter of even No. dated 11/09/2014 and 09/10/2014 wherein PSBs were requested to send a panel of suitable / interested officers of DGM level. It has been decided to prepare the panel from amongst officers of AGM level also.

2. The last date for sending panel of Officers of the level of AGM/DGM for selection to the post Advisor (Banking) in the Commission is hereby extended upto 15th November, 2014.

Yours faithfully,

(Dal Chand)
Under Secretary (Admn)
Tele. 24651514
To

As per list enclosed

Kind Attention: GMs (HR)

Sub: Selection of officers as Advisor (Banking) in the Commission on Secondment basis-reg.

Sir,

The Commission has been obtaining the services of DGM Level officers of the Public Sector Banks on secondment basis, to handle vigilance matters relating to the Banking Sector. Such officers are designated as Advisors in the Commission and would continue to be on the strength of the Bank which would bear all financial liabilities pertaining to his service. This arrangement has been working successfully in this Commission and presently there are three such officers in the Commission drawn from various Public Sector Banks.

2. Vacancies for Advisor Banking are likely to arise in the near future. It is therefore, requested that a panel of suitable / interested officers of DGM level from your bank alongwith their ACRs of the last 05 years Vigilance Clearance and Resume be sent to the Commission by 30th September, 2014 for selecting a suitable officer to function as Advisor.

Yours faithfully,

(Dal Chand)
Under Secretary (Admn)
Tele. 24651514
(1) Shri R.M. Sharma,
   General Manager (Planning & Development),
   Oriental Bank of Commerce,
   Harsh Bhawan,
   E-Block, Connaught Place,
   New Delhi – 10001.

(2) Bank of Baroda
   Shri K.V. Vachhrajani,
   General Manager (Operation & Services),
   Suraj Plaza, 1, Sayaji Ganj,
   Baroda-390005

(3) Shri P.V. Ravindran,
   General Manager (Operation),
   Central Bank of India (HO)
   Chandermukhi Building, 2nd floor
   Nariman Point
   Mumbai-400021

(4) Shri Ashok Gupta,
   General Manager (GAD),
   State Bank of India,
   Govt. Business Unit
   19th floor, Nariman Point,
   Madam Cama Road,
   Mumbai -400021.

(5) Shri Madanjit Singh,
   General Manager,
   Punjab National Bank,
   HO-5, Sansad Marg,
   New Delhi – 110001

(6) Shri MV Shenoy,
   General Manager,
   Canara Bank (HO)
   112, JC Road,
   Bangalore-560002

(7) Shri S. Govindan,
   General Manager (Personal Banking & Operation Deptt),
   12th Floor, Central Office,
   Union Bank Bhawan,
   239, Vidhan Bhawan Marg,
   Mumbai-400021